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WÅ‚adziu Valentino Liberace (May 16, 1919 â€“ February 4, 1987) was an American pianist, singer and
actor. A child prodigy and the son of Polish and Italian immigrants, Liberace enjoyed a career spanning four
decades of concerts, recordings, television, motion pictures, and endorsements.
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Liberace, all'anagrafe WÅ‚adziu Valentino Liberace; pronuncia in lingua inglese [ËŒlÉªbÉ™ËˆrÉ‘Ë•tÊƒi]
(Milwaukee, 16 maggio 1919 â€“ Palm Springs, 4 febbraio 1987), Ã¨ stato un attore, pianista, personaggio
televisivo, nonchÃ© artista di music-hall statunitense, di origini polacche, per parte di madre, e italiane, per
parte di padre.
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Author Title of book Year Anthropology Margaret Mead: Blackberry Winter: My Earlier Years: 1972
Archaeology Margaret Murray: My First Hundred Years with Ammu
List of autobiographies - Wikipedia
Ernie K-Doe - Hello My Lover - Piano Solo by Allen Toussaint (transcribed by Elmo Peeler).pdf "Hello My
Lover", recorded in 1962, was one of the series of hits that Allen Toussaint produced on Ernie K-Doe that
began the preceding year with "Mother-in-Law".
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